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Expanses of water and picnic areas
Language
English
The picnic is a great time for a family to take full advantage of the benefits of
nature. It is relaxing and helps to soak up the relaxed lifestyle of our beautiful
region of Sologne. Stop for a picnic, and take the time to do nothing
Each of our town offers to visitors the banks of communal ponds, a river .... where they could,
either fishing or picnicking, delighting the younger and older.

ARDON

Le parc des Dolines de Limère

This protected and managed natural environment, allows pedestrians and persons with
reduced mobility to travel a pretty piece of Sologne
Tables and wooden benches are available for picnic

from 3 to 23 July and

from August 20 to 30, possibility of a hitching ride with the Pony Club of Orléans (02 38
69 25 65)

Communal ponds

At the edge of town, two ponds offer more than one hectare of water for nature lovers plan to
fish and relax.
Picnic facilities, day fishing cards

LA FERTE SAINT-AUBIN

Etang des

Aisses
Located at the southern edge of town, a green setting for a leisure day.
Tables and picnic benches, playground for children. Rustic toilets in summer.
Day fishing (sale of cards at the Tourism Office)

Bords du Cosson

Located facing the castle, on the banks of the river Le Cosson, a large meadow awaits, with
picnic tables in a shady park.
It can be the starting point for a hike.
Day fishing (Sales cards at the Tourism Office)

LIGNY-LE-RIBAULT

Le Pré des Saules

Beautiful park between the river Le Cosson and its reach.
Gloriettes, tables and picnic benches, tackle for children.
Conservatoir des saules.
Fishing patterns: implanted along the river Le Cosson, in pleasant surroundings, its an ideal
place for family fishing.
Sale of fishing permits at the bar Le Colvert, grocery SPAR, or Bar-Restaurant Sainte Anne.

MARCILLY-EN-VILLETTE

Le Bourillon

The bourillon Park is a natural area, dedicated to stroll, picnic and pétanque.
A space for motorhome was built so that visiting tourists can discover this peaceful place
and enjoy.

Located at the entrance of the site, the reception area backs on to the old wash house also
with access to public toilets.

Communal pond
Here you will find picnic areas with tables and benches.
You will practice there fishing in a shady, safely (departmental fishing license required).
Outlets: La Croix Blanche, Le Ventre jaune.

MENESTREAU-EN-VILLETTE

Leisure Center
You will walk through the several km around ponds.
Picnic area, fitness trail, playground for children, bocce courts, and volleyball.

Two ponds reserve beautiful surprises (flora and fauna), and a pond is reserved for fishing.

SENNELY

Etang de Villechaume

Located 1 km from the village, it is the ideal place to spend a relaxing day. Magnificent lake
over 4 ha
It allows you to enjoy the pleasures of picnicking and fishing.
The day fishing cards can be collected from the manager around the pond, but also to the
baker, the butcher and post office at Sennely town center.
Do not hesitate to contact the tourism office for more information.
RFind the information of the Loiret Fishing Federation

.......

We wish you a good time whatever the chosen location!
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